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SILVER FOLK FUSE
REPIBMCA^S MAKE OVKRTI'REB

TO THE POPS I\THEIR COUNTY

CO-WKNTIOX.

THEY MEET WITH FAVOR, TOO.

THE CONVENTION ADJOVRXS, HOW.

EVER, UNTILAFTER THE DEM-

OCRA.TS HA\E ACTED.

JOHN A. KEYES AND OTHERS

IHUH the Convention On the
Slum-y Question— DioU Walsh

Itids (or a Jmlgeshim

As usual the county Populists had a
squabble. They met in adjourned ses-

sion last night and decided to adjourn

until Sept. 29, at 10 a. m., at which
time the Democratic county conven-

tion will be in session.
This was not accomplished, however,

without dissension. M. R. Prender-
gast wanted to adjourn until Sept. 30,

so that the Populists might not be un-
duly influenced by the Democrats, and
because he couldn't have his way, and
because he was sat upon in a manner
most irritating by one faction of the
convention, he resigned as chairman
of the committee and refused to recon-

sider his determination in spite of a
touching appeal from Delegate Al-
drich.

The audience was large, probably
600 persons being present besides the
deleg-ates when Chairman Sigler called
the convention to order. J. M. Haw-
thorne was present and was permitted

to address the convention and present

a communication from the Silver Re-
publicans. The comunicatlon was as
follows:

To the People's Party Convention of Ram-
*ey County: The silver Republicans of Rain-
Bey county desire a complete union in local
as well is in stdte and national affairs of
all advocates of the free coinage of silver.
They now, through their committee, appear
before you, as they will appear before the
Ik'iiHvratic convomion, to ask for a confer-
ence fc>r the purpose of effecting thorough co-
operation, in the local contest on the part
of all the free silver forces. The large num-
ber of former Republicans now supporting
the silver ticket, and the desire for the suc-
cess of the local, state and national nomi-
nees, are the grounds for their present sug-
gestion. A committe of seven has been ap-
pointed by the silver Republicans, and by
authority of that committee, this communi-
cation is presented.--J. M. Hawthorne, Chairman.

Mr. Hawthorne then supported the
appeal represented by the communica-
tion and quoted Lowell to support his
argument. "There are some of us,"
he said, "in the Republican party who,
for conscience and principal, have
burned our bridges behind us. Re-
alzing that the efforts of the silver
men must be concentrated we are not
only willingbut anxious to unite ail
friends of Bryan and free silver to
assist in the reform of our national
finances. If free silver wins it will
be because of the co-operation of Pop-
ulists, Democrats and Republicans."

Mr. Hawthorne referred to Bryan,
and the crowd interrupted with cheers.

YERXA
One-Day Sale on

FLOURIHaw VII
Flour is advancing 1 in price,

but we own a lot of Yerxa's
Extra Patent, and willsell it for
one day at

98-Pound Sack.

Pui'tt Lard, One*Day Sale,
5 cents pound.

Great Bear Extra Choice
Japan Tea.

This Tea we own exclusively, and
will match it against any in this
United States at very much less cost.

39 cents pound.

Picnic Hams,
One day's sale, 6% cents.

DrySalt Pork,
• 6 cents.

Hoffman House Coffee,
In our own control. 35 cents pound.

This Coffee pleases.

1-lb. Gan Alaska Salmon,
9 cents.

2-lb. Can Sliced Pine Apple
in Syrup,

10 cents.

Fancy Separator Butter, per lb 18c
Good Dairy Butter, per lb 15c
Good Old Brick Cheese, per lb 5c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb 10c

FRUIT, FRDITTFRmT.
Fancy Freestone CaliforniaPeaches, per case 75CFancy Clingstone Peaches.per case. 50cFancy Tokay Grapes, per basket. .25c
Sweet Potatoes, per pound l^cFancy Cranberries, per pound 6c

Yerxa Bros. & Co,

Then the speaker told the result of his
investigations during his recent trip
to Mexico. His argument can be sum-
med up in a dozen words

—
in free sil-ver lies redemption for the United

States.
M. R. Prendergast then introduced

the following resolution, which wasadopted:
Whereas, It Is the patriotic duty of all cit-

tstus favoring the same public measures asfar as possible; aud
Whereas. The citizens of Ramsey countywho favor the free coinage of silver desireunity of action In local as well as In state

and national affairs; and
Whereas, Supporters of the free silvercause, formerly eonnecied with the Repub-

lican party, have requested this conventionto unite with them and with all friends of
that cause; therefore.

Resolved. That we favor such union andassure our Republican and Democratic allies
that the People's pany will fairly and freely
join with all friends of free coinage in thepresent local campaign; and furtherResolved, That we desire and await actionby the Democratic party of Ramsey county
looking to such union of the silver forces in
this eoutes-t. (Adopted.)

P. H. Clarke was then introduced to
deliver a short address. Mr. Clarke
told the audience it needed a repre-
sentative in Washington who would
vote for free silver, and he modestly
intimated that he considered such honor
his especial mission on earth. Mr.
Clarke speaks ill of McKinley and his
following, and has a very high opinion
of Bryan and free silver.

R. A. Walsh, who wants to be nomi-
nated for the district bench, made his
introduction of the orator of the even-ing an occasion for a personal appeal
for recognition at the hands of the
convention. He didn't say "I'm a can-
didate and want your votes," but he
did intimate that reform on the bench
was' as necessary as in the WhiteHouse. Then he introduced John Ar-
nold Keyes, candidate for attorney gen-
eral, as the author of the Australian
ballot system in Minnesota.

Mr. Keyes was warmly received as
the first of the state candidates to ad-
dress a St. Paul audience. In part he
said:

"The object of government is to pro-
tect the weak from the strorfg in the
body politic. Every voter is a part of
this government. Within the past sev-
enty years new forces in government
have arisen in this country. The dan-ger arising from these forces lies inthe concentration of wealth in the
hands of the few. There never has
been a time, Rome not excepted, when
wealth was so rapidly accumulated by
a few persons as inthis country today.
The railway, the telegraph and other
inventions have enabled daring finan-cial spirits to accomplish this end. Therailway magnate, taking advantage ofhis opportunity, taking a little here
and a little there from the people, hasaccumulated vast wealth, besides
monopolizing the business of entire sec-
tions of the country, holding the wel-
fare of thousands in the hollow of hishand. The railway companies havelevied tribute on the common people
during the last quarter of a century

I
*4*****ibillions of dollars. This great
wealth has been accumulated through
the agency of the interest bearing bond.
'mere threatens this country a most
direful fate. The railways and othermonopolies are becoming greater thanthe government. Ifthe time shall comewhen monopoly shall reign regardless
of law. then goodby to the American
Republic. Iti3toavert this threatened
disaster that this new movement in
politics has sprung up. It cannot be
controverted that concentration ofwealth in the hands of a few threatens

| the very life of the nation. The great-
| est monopoly in this country is the
imoney power. Itcontracts the currency.

The Rothschild's control one-half of
all the gold in the world. Ifwe main-
tain a gold standard, the Rothschilds
will continue to control this country
and the workingman and farmer mustcontinue to toil and sweat and starve
to add to the wealth of these great
monopolists. Is it any wonder we havebegun to carry out the reform ideasthat are to redeem the nation. Natur-ally we have begun with the moneyquestion. The money question oncesettled, other great reforms will follownaturally.

"The Republican party today is inthe attitude of a man urging his cred-itors to have confidence in him in or-
der that he may borrow more money
The Republican party is not in a po-sition to pass a tingle remedial meas-ure to help the people. With all thepower that party cannot prevent theholders of greenbacks or bonds from
demanding gold in payment thereforand if this should be done the govern-
ment would be obliged to issue moregold bonds. No power on earth canprevent the English bondholders fromdraining the treasury. IfMcKinley
is elected that is exactly what willhappen. Republican victory does notmean a return of prosperity.
"I wish here to contradict the con-

tention of Congressman McCleary thatthe volume of currency in circulationdoes not effect prices. The panic of18<3 was the direct result of the de-
struction of over one billion dollars inthe currency of the United States be-
tween 1865 and 1873, by the issuance ofbonds to redeem greenbacks. Itwas
in 18<8 that the people, driven to fury

?>f Ct*.dA?,- conSress that passed theBland-Alhson act. Opponents of themeasure said the act would drive gold
from the country. Even PresidentHayes feared the result and vetoed themeasure; but the act was passed ov-rthe veto. The result was prosperityNot only gold did not leave the coun-
\u2666oao AA^L«also we accumulated nearly$300,000,000 of gold of other countriesT mi ?£r,IO(Vf P rosPerity continueduntil 1883, when the retirement of bank
?£r,rtncJ,,be san- Prices which up to1883 had been increasing began to de-
cline. Our own history disproves thestatements of Congressman McCleary

"The result of this demonetization
of silver has been a corresponding in-

\u25a0
Crm °i the cost of commoditiesand the depreciation of prices of farm Iproducts and labor. On a falling mar-ket manufacturers run their mills onlyupon orders. They shut down whentheir orders are filled. Then work-men are unemployed a portion of theyear. An average of the wages mustbe made over the entire year, with theresult that wages are reduced. Itisthe system that brings about this re-
sult that we are fighting. We call noman anarchist, but we are fighting
the gold standard— the system that isattempting to destroy trades unions.Lhe time is coming when every factory
will close down. When they open
again itwillbe at reduced wages Then
will follow the most tremendous' series
of strikes the world has ever seen
Then will come, marching to the musicof the gold standard, men who will
take the places of the gold standard.(A voice

—
"We won't let 'em.") Thenwill trades unions be disrupted when

starvation invades their ranks. And
that is what Mark Hanna and his
followers mean . by forcing the gold
standard on this nation.
"Itell you men in this great republic

Itdoes'nt pay to be selfish. Ifyou are
in power, help the fellow who is in theditch. We are aiming to bring about
such a system of mutual help. That
is the principal on which our candi-
date stands.

"Free silver will not hurt this coun-
try. More money in circulation will
force the capitalists to put out their
accumulated wealth."

In conclusion, asked why the ratio
of 16 tc 1 is the demand of the free
coinage advocate. Mr. Keyes stated
that the ratio of each of the gold andsilver bullion available for coinage
ru-p^ses is fifteen and one-half to one
Tn th. '40s th« r*±U. vm SO to 1. Th*r»

need be no fear that so much Bilver
willbe circulated In this country can-
not absorb It.

Mr. Keyes' reception was very flat-
tering. He was applauded frequently
during his speech, and was heartily
cheered when he concluded.

Chairman Pr^ndergast's resignation
will make no difference to the county
committee nor interfere in any way
with the party plans. His successor
will be selected by the committee at
Its next meeting. The new county
committee will be chosen Tuesday
next. ,• • •

The German-American Sound Money
club held a rally at Mozart hall last
evening at which the speakers were
Gustave Donald, of Davenport, 10., and
F C. Stevens, Republican candidate for
congress from the Fourth district. As
a preliminary to the programme at the
hall the Sons of Herman band paraded
the streets with torches and banneis
bearing sound money inscriptions and
the announcement of the meeting. By
this means the hall was crowded when
the speakers appeared upon the plat-
form, not only with the members of the
club, but also with those attracted by
an opportunity of hearing a discussion

iof the financial issue.
Dr. Ernst Schrader, president of the

club, occupied the chair and introduced
Mr. Donald, who spoke for two hours
in German amid the deepest interest

j and attention, being frequently inter-
j rupted by enthusiastic applause. He
said in part:

"Itis asking too much that the people
decide this greatest of financial policy.
It is a question which has not yet been
decided by highest authorities. The
trouble is that the silver men endeavor
to confuse the issue because they think
thy can gain an advantage from the

iuncertainty of the people who are oon-
j founded by much talk and know not
which way to turn. We only appeal to

Ireason, to sound-mindedness, honor and
righteousness. The silver advocates ap-
peal to all of the bad qualities in the
human heart, to hatred, malice and to
hatred of our idea of a nation. They
do not even confine themselves to truth.
"Why do they lie? Because they know
that history is against them." Follow-
ing this argument of the free silver
forces Mr. Donald gave a brief review
of the history of money metals. "Onemetal," said he, "has driven out the oth-
er in a national way. Bronze drove out
iron; copper drove out bronze; silver
drove out copper, and gold has driven
out silver by the same natural laws.

"Under the free silver coinage the
government is no longer the creator
and guarantor of the silver dollar. To

'
take away the guarantee of. the silver
dollar will make it worth only its
market value. The workman has risen j
to his fullheight and dignity and to- |
day his drops of sweat are paid for in
Just as good money as the rich.

"To promise the workingman silver
would be an insult. Silver would!
give Wall street a chance to speculate |
in the money of the people and all J
would suffer. We will not have had j
free silver for more than a year when j
the people will rise in their might and ;
curse the false prophet who led them •
into a desert instead of the promised j
land.

"What would happen if the people
of the United States should declare
by their vote that they would pay
debts in 50 cents on a dollar as a mali-
cious and dishonest debtor?"

Mr. Stevens did not reach the hall
until quite late as he had been in at-
tendance at a sound money meeting of j
the citizens of North St. Paul and be- i
ing introduced to the audience, said
he would occupy but a very short !
time in view of the lateness of the
hour. He said:

"When the great silver wave swept
over the country our beloved city of |
St. Paul was foremost in the ranks of
Western cities for sound money. St.
Faul took a stand for the right from
the beginning and this position was |
largely due to the German-American I
citizens so largely making up our j
population. Itis for this reason that
Iam glad to be with you this evening
and bear the greetings of citizens from
another part of our municipality who
are engaged with you in a common
cause.

"We can only have an abiding nation
as we are honest. A nation which
debases its currency debases its man-
hood and manhood gone, the founda-
tion is gradually sapped away. Sound
morality which is the foundation of
every nation .vanishes with the pre-
valance of such conditions. .

"This Is a far reaching issue, so far
reaching that all past issues are laid
aside and the people are rallying

around the standard of sound money,
and the loftiest ideals of national life.
The issue must be- decided rightly.

You must labor with your neighbors

and friends that the honor of the j
nation be upheld and the honesty of its
money maintained."• • •

Judge John P. Rea, of Minneapolis,
one of the few silver men to be found
in Republican ranks, delivered a silver
address at Cook street and Payne ave-
nue last evening to a large audience.
The address was devoted largely to ridi-
culing the gold standard theories, j
Judge Rea took great delight in telling
to his hearers how twenty years ago,

when he was an editor himself, he had
written columns upon the silver ques-
tion, and had advocated it day in and
day out, prophesying the hard times
which had finally come. The- speaker

asserted that he had been a silver man
for twenty-five years, and was a strong-
er silver man now than ever. Speak-
ing of the relative values of gold and
silver, the speaker said he challenged

successful contradiction, to the state-
ment that silver as a metal was not j
a cent less valuable now than it has j
been since 1873. He declared that noth-
ing has decreased the intrinsic value
of the metal, but that its purchasing
power had been decreased by its de-
monetization, and the appreciation of
gold.

He said it was unpairiotic to vote
for the gold standard for the reason
that England wanted it. "England is
today more prosperous than she has
been in her history," said the speaker,

"and the reason for this is that she
is getting her pay for imports into
America, and her Interest money in
gold, while she is buying her cotton,
grains, etc., in America for half-price,
paying less than she ever has before,
and thereby reaping 100 per cent profit.
She is afraid to have the gold leave
he'f country. When Italy was consid-
ering the proposition of a silver stan-
dard. English bankers howled them-
selves black in the face, for they knew
that all the gold in that country and
this would be poured into Italy.

Mr. Rea made the declaration that
in his twelve years in congress, Maj.
McKinley had never voted or spoken
against bimetallism, but that now he
had pledged himself in favor of a
single standard because the party so
ordered.

The speaker also declared that Abra-
ham Lincoln was an ardent bimetal-
list, and had enthusically expressed
the opinion, the day of his assassina-
tion, that the hope of the country lay
in the silver and gold miners of the
West.

Judge Rea admitted that he was a
protectionist, and said that he believed
in the protection of American labor.
He called attention to the fact that
the farmers of England were all bi-
metallists, and that at several of their
mass meetings they had passed reso-
lutions wishing the silver forces of
America God-speed.• • •

Republican county primaries will be
held this evening from 5:30 to 7:30. As
there are numerous contestants for
every office, and as each ward has a
fair share of candidates, a lively time
is to be expected. * * •

The Alger party will be given a
hearty reception by local Republicans
tomorrow evening. Chairman Warner,
of the state central committee, and a
number of marching clubs will meet
the party at the union depot at 6:3u.
After dinner at the Ryan there willbe
a mass meeting at the Auditorium,
where the addresses will be delivered.
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Ex-Gov. MoGilh will preside at the
meeting. * • •

After the primaries tomorrow even-
Ing the delegates elected In the First
ward will meet at Arlington hall toagree upon the candidates to be pre-
sented by the ward in the convention
of Friday.

•* * *
The Second Ward Phalen Creek

Sound Money club has organized with
forty members and *the following of-
ficers: Charles -Jackson, president;
Louis Peterson, secretary.•• * •

The young mem of the Sixth precinct
of the Second ward ikave organized a
sound money club with sixty members.
They willmeet Tuesday evening in the
hall at Fauquier And Arcade streets.•• • •

Delegates to Ule Republican county
convention have *e«n< instructed by the
voters of the Fourth precinct of the
Seventh ward to »ote for Kerr,Otis and
Durment for district judges. Delegates
selected to the legislative convention
were instructed to vote for T. B.
Scott. * • •

Fifth ward Democrats will hold an
Important meeting at 540 West Seventh
street tonight All Democrats of the
ward are invited to attend.* \u2666

•
An Important meeting of the county

Democratic committee will be held In
the headquarters at tiie Globe build-
ing tonight. All precinct committee-
men are urged to be present.* • *

Eighth ward Democrats willmeet to-
night at Oelker's hall, Blair and St. Al-
bans streets. Good speaker's will be In
attendance. * \u2666

•
John Lind is in the city. He is un-

der a physician's care and majr not be
able to resume campaign speaking for
some time. The doctor says ifhis pa-
tient will give up smoking and will
submit to frequent treatment during
the next few days his throat may be'
strong enough so that Mr. Lindmay re-
new the engagements he has made for
next week. * • •

The Toang Men's Sound Money
league willmeet tomorrow evening at
the rooms of the Sound Money club in
the Germania Life building to elect of-
ficers and agree upon a plan of cam-
paign. Those who have had charge of
lists are requested to personally notify
all who have signed their lists to be
present at the meeting. Seats will be
reserved at the big meeting at the Au-
ditorium for the members of the league,
which willproceed there upon adjourn-
ment. • * •

Otis Staples denies the report that he
had gone over to the sllverites.••

\u2666
•

"Buck" Hrnr!chs»», secretary of state for
Illinois and the original boomer of Alts;eld's
second candidacy, proposes to make things
unpleasant for the National Democratic party
in the Sucke/ state ifit lies in his power to
do so. Politically aud personally, he is hos-
tile to the Palmer-Buekner follr>wlna-, and he
threatens to prevent them from filing their
petitions for tiie purpose of getting the names
of the national party :candidates on the official
ballot. Buck's thrsat has only served to
make th«s National E>emo<rats more aggress-
ive, and where a wsek ago they would have
been content with 35,000 signatures in Chi-
cago, they are now confMont they will se-
cure double that number. The readiness with
which these petitioas are being signed in
Cook. SanEamo<n ai«H other counties, which
Altgeld and Hinrichaeo are willingto swear
they own body, soul .and breeches, is gall and
wormwood to their 'vanity.

»\u25a0
•

•\u25a0

Another incident of the campaign in Illinois
that is annoying to Altgeld, is the appoint-
ment of ex-Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago, as a
member of the National Democratic executive
committee. Hopkins was the king bee in the
campaign that elected Altgeld to the gub-
ernatorial chair, and more than any other
man contributed tricks and brains that won
the day. Without Hopkins, Altgeld might
have been elected, itis true, but by a mighty
small majority. During the years that fol-
lowed, the Chicago mayor was the personal
defender of Altgeld upon all occasions. He
knows every slip, every bad break, every
weak point in the governor's political harness.
And he willuse that infarma.tio'n with telling
effect this fall. That's why Altgeld wishes
some one besides Hopkins had been selected
to look after the national an* state machinery
of the National Democratic, party.

CARL IS \u25a0> SORRY.

Six Months of Matrimony Satisfies
Mis Appetite.

Carl Schmelzer and .Henrietta Sch-
me-lzer were married in this city March
4 last, he being forty-eight years of
age and ©he having been on this mun-
dane sphere one year longer. Accord-
ing to the complaint filed in a suit for
divorce in the district court yesterday
by Mr. Schmelzer, the matrimonial Joys
of the couple, or at least those of the
complainant, have been of a short and
fleeting nature. Indeed, it is claimed
by Mr. Schmelzer that ever since his
marriage, his wife has treated him with
cruelty and Inhumanity, and he asks
the court to grant him an absolute
divorce.

The couple had been married less than
three months when, it is claimed, the
defendant, on Jutae 28, severely chas-
tised her husba-nd with a club and
threw a pot of hiot coffee in his face.
Then it Is said that Mrs. Schmelzer
had another diversion which added
greatly to the pilysical discomfort of
her spouse", namely,: that of throwing
dishes and cooking utensils at his head.
Moreover it is clitimed that Mrs. Sch-
melzer possessed an accuracy of aim,
which wholly disproves the generally
accepted idea that a woman cannot
hit that at which she throws, for the
complainant says his head was cut
and bruised painfully and severely by
the flyingmissies of his wife. An ad-
ditional ground upon which the divorce
is asked is that the defendant is al-
leged to have indulged in vile and in-
decent language to the plaintiff in the
presence of one of his children by a
former marriage.

PETSCH ESTATE CLAIMS.

Judge Willrich Scales Dow n the
Bills Materially.

In the matter of the estate of Juliana
Petsch, incompetent, Judge Willrich
yesterday filed a decision affecting the
claim of Leonard Seibert which has
been before him for some time for con-
sideration. In substance the decision
is as follows:
It is ordered, that of the first Item

of said claim of $1,608.34, for services
rendered and board and lodging fur-
nished, and In caring for, nursing and
attending upon the said Juliana Petsch,
incompetent, between the 29th day of
August, 1888, and the Ist day of Jan-
uary, 1894, the claimant is hereby al-
lowed the sum of $630, and the balance
of said Item, amounting to $978.34, la
hereby disallowed.

That of the second item of said claim
of $3,766.66, between the Ist day of Jan-
uary, 1894, and the 30th day of April,
18%, said claimant is allowed $1,892.50.

STILL AXOTHBR BROKER

In the Toils Because His Ticket Was
Dishonored.

Henry Frank, a ticket broker, doing
business on lower Third street, was ar-
rested last evening' on a charge of
obtaining money ainder false pretenses
preferrd against him by P. F. Newell.
Mr. Newell alleges that he paid Frank
$13.50 for a railroad ticket which pur-
ported to be good for first-class passage
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway to Racfine, Wis., and was
represented to him as valid but was re-
fused as fare by the tonductor to whom
he presented it. tFrank Furnished $100
ball for his appearance at court today.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Vutw :
_ -

TRIBUTE TO 111 flip
HE IS EJECTED AW HONOR AllV

MEMBER OF A LOCAL
G. A. R. POST.

CHINESE MINISTER ASKED

IV SUCH ACTION IN ANY WAY CON-
FLICTS WITH THE CELES-

TIAL EMPIRE'S RULES.

HIS ACTS AT THE GRAVESIDE

Of Washington and Grant Innpires
Getty aba rg Post to a Grace-

ful Tribute.

Li Hung Chang has received new
honors. His peacock feather and hisyellow jacket may yet have to con-
trast their Oriental glories with thetricolor of the Occidental emblem ofliberty, the American flag, as grace-
fully draped in the design of the In-signia of the Grand Army oj" the Re-public.

JLI Hung has been elected an hon-orary member of the G. A. R. by aSt. Paul post, subject to the consentof the Chinese minister, lest the im-perial potentate of the Mongols think
that America had designs on his vice-roy, and to the approval of the stateand national commanderies of the pa-
triotic order of surviving veterans
It is not clear to what extent theorder may go in conferring such de-grees, but when Li Hung Chang rev-erently bent over the grave of GeorgeWashington, whose statesmanship hehad long and truly respected, andwhen he paid the same tribute of re-spect to Grant, whose military prow-

ess had awakened his deepest admira-tion, the Chinese potentate struck asympathetic chord in the heart of
Gettysburg post, of this city, as thefollowing letter attests:Headquarters Gettysburg Post No. 148 De-
Republk

°£ Minnesota'Grand Army of the

Tn *t, U4
,S}- PaUl> Mlnn" SePt

-
23' 1896-

--™. 3^rnl£Ltfr Reslde nt of the Empire ofChina, Washington, DC
—

Esteemed Sir: Desiring .to extend to IllsImmperlal and Exalted Majesty the Emperor
of China, the highest deference and repect,by a due appreciation of the actions of his.viceroy and envoy extraordinary, In the per-son of his most loyal and most devoted sub-ject, Earl Li Hung Chang, so Justly es-teemed by the people of the United States* prominent as a counsellor, statesmanand military chieftain, of His Exalted Maj-esty s government, our organization of ex-
nf ™£in \u2666

Tol¥2!ttee«
ccr

1
soldlers of the clv» ™r,of 1861 to 1865. known as Gettysburg Post

Number 148. Department of Minnesota, GrandArmy of the Republic, desire to present toEarl LiHung Chang an address, expressing
sentiments of our grateful appreciation oftHh,?t ?nd. vn°f tentatious acts in placing
tributes of the highest veneration and re-spect upon the tombs of our deceased presi-
dent and general, George Washington, andour deceased president and general. UlyssesS. Grant, our sacred dead, an act fraught
nil V

fT£reat sifniflcance to both the Em-
?£?tJi 9t

C *in*,an*d the so^rnment of the
?ite<l.ftetes of America, Including also, insaid address, our emphatic asurances of ap-

Ph
O
n
V
n ?f lh.c sset'n t'ment S of Earl LI HungChang in his modest, though explicit, ap-peal to the people of our country lor fairPlay m the battle of life for his fellowcountrymen who are residents of our coun-try. We desire, also, to honor ourselvesby conferring upon Earl Li Hung Chane£?, 1™£ary

i«
me

r
mbership of Gettysburg PoetNumber 148 Department of Minnesota, GrandArmy of the Republic, and to forward tohim the documentary evidence and ensignia

of said honorary membership
Having myself introduced this matter intothe organ izat ion, it was. Iassure you, mostenthusiastically received, and immediate fa-vorable action decided upon, and by unani-mous decision of our organization I. as itst2iUtSJk was directed to communicate withjou, without delay, and ascertain if it.wouldbe consistent with the customs and rules

»«/^Th *.over"ment recognize such action
£? ffiTu&£3F*- tendeMd in the man'

The formalities, we should like to observeshould we receive a favorable reply from
«•-" - T-°U *bi? t0 bave our organization and
«

*c}}°n fully authenticated and approvedofficially, by the state and national officersof our order, the governor of our state andthe president of the United States, and toforward our documents, through the depart-
ment of state, to His Exalted and ImperialMajesty, the emperor of your country, andthere to be by his order conferred and con-firmed upon Earl Li Hung Chang by ourrespectful request, as an organization ofveteran soldiers of the republic of the Unitedotates.
If this formality cannot be observed, kind-ly indicate to us the proper course to bepursued in consummating our desire Re-

spectfully your obedient servant,

Adjutant of Gettysburg Post No. 148* De-partment of Minnesota, G. A. R.
L. P. Plummer Post No. 50, of Min-neapolis, has unanimously adopted the

following:
Realizing the great labor that has been per-formed by the citizens' committee of Sf Pauland the annoyance and embarrassments thathave strewn their pathway, all of which havebeen heroically met and successfully con-quered, and realizing that so much has been

done for the comfort, convenience and en-joyment of our comrades of the G. A. R. attheir thirtieth national eneamnment as to re-flect great credit to the city of St. Paul and
to the sa!d citizens' committee, therefore, be

Resolved, That L.P. Plummer Post No. 50,
Department of Minnesota, extend to the citi-
zens' committee of St. Paul a vote of thanks
for their earnest labor in makim* the thirtieth
national encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic what it was, in every particular,
a grand success.

BETTER CAR SERVICE

Is Instituted on the Selby Avenue
Extennlon.

A new time card was Instituted yes-
terday on the Selby avenue extension
to Merriam Park.

Hitherto the car schedule has been
from eighteen to twenty-one minute
cars during the day, and thirty-four
minutes after 9. o'clock. Hereafter
the cars on the extension will start
from and run to the power house, in-
stead of the corner of Milton street,
and from 8 o'clock in the morning
will run at intervals of fifteen minutes.
After 6 in the evening, the interval
will be twenty minutes.

WOULD HOLD THE CONSTABLE,

For Damagea (or Not Properly Scrv-
lug Papers.

Herman Hemming yesterday be%~gn
suit against George Exley, a constable
of the Sixth ward, and his bondsmen,
Edward Sturley and John Guion, to re-
cover $100 damages alleged to have
been sustained by reason of the negli-
gence of Exley in the performance of
his duties as constable. The complaint
sets forth that the plaintiff began suit
In a Justice court against John Bohrer
for $17.25 and that the papers in the
action were intrusted to Exley for
service. The papers are duly returned
but when the case went to trial Bohrer
made no appearance, and after the
usual time judgment was entered
against him and filed in the district
court. The judgment was placed in
the hands of the sheriff for collection
and was returned unsatisfied, when
supplementary proceedings were be-
gun. Again Bohrer failed to appear
and proceedings were brought against
him for contempt of court, for which
he was fined $25.

The claim is made that the Judgment
was vacated upon the application of
Bohrer on the grounds that he had
never been served with a summons of
the justice court proceedings, and the
plaintiff alleges that through the fail-
ure of Constable Exley to serve the
papers according to law that he has
been put to a heavy expense, including
attorney's fees, for the recovery of
which he brings the action.

DISTRICT COURT.
New Cases—
66.651—Charlee C. Byrnes va. Charles E.

Chapel; action to recover $362 57 on a judg-
!meat against certain property Bold by de-
:fendam, as sheriff.

66,652—Albert L. Scott va. The Mutual Bene-

(Silk Headquarter* of the Northwest) Glob«—»-24-'<W.
'

Sixth and Robert Streets. St. Paul.
4

New Fall Dress Goods.
i <

The kind that's up to now in style —
the Mannheimer kind <—

the big- value and the little price kind. The Thursday list. •<
See the extra special:

Colored Dress Goods. Black Dress Goods. <
New Fall Heather Mixtures, equal New Satin Finished Brocades, 4

instyle to the finest goods made, in knotted and tufted weaves, that
all the Autumn Mixtures. PA are excellent values at 75c FA
Our social price, per yard, rf\tC a yard

-
IllC *

only wv Our special price fW

Bourette Novelties, in knotted ef- New Black Jacquards, Granite Afects, two and three-tone nr Serpentines, Lizards, Armures and
<

colorings, 46 inches Wide. j[ Cheviots, all pure Worsteds. 50 4By the yard inches wide, excellent value /f|
Scotch Boucle, in all the leading at 10

°
per yard. Our spe- WfC

Autumn Colorings, 50 inches wide, cial Prico VyV 4
at 7»C and $1.00 a yard. Marage Zibelines, the rough, 4

Etamine Suitings, the correct fab- shaggy fabric, 44 inches wide, at
ric for Tailor-Made Gowns, at $1.00, 51.25 and $1.50 a yard$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a yard. pierola clothSi the

'<
Aberdeen Suitings, in Scotch ef- for skirts and costumes, 44 inches 4fects, 50 inches wide, at $1.00 wide, $1,75, $2.00 and $2.25

and $1,25 a yard. a yard.
'

4
EXTRA SPECIAL— 2O pieces of French Imperial 00a

*
Serg-e, all pure wool, in black only, per yard ZuC i• i

The Best Glove Hosiery and Underwear. i

Ever sold for SI.OO. Th it's what A splendid quality of Ladies'
we say for the one we offer you Merino and Heavy Fleeced Bal- 4Thursday

—
in Pique, for street briggan Vests and Pants, allwear; also 4-button, with fancy the latest improvements Fit

*
embroidery, in all the best selling and liif4
shades. finishings t/WV

Also a broken line of 8-but- 2,000 pairs of the best Black Cot- \ton Suede Mousquetaire; AA ton Stockings in this sec- /IP"
<

worth $2.00 a pair, ?DI«UU ton of the country, Jkr 4
for v ww

at
*'

A^t/V 1* "
A

fit Life Insurance Company; action to re-
cover $311.54, claimed to be due from sale of
mortgaged property.

66,653—Emi1y Amea vs. Charles E. Chapel;
action to recover $52.78, alleged to be due
from sale of mortgaged property

66,654— Arthur E. Law vs. Ellen C. Wash-
ington; action to recover $225.52, alleged to
be due from sale of certain mortgaged prop-
erty.

66,655— Austin J. Booth vs. Charles E.
Chapel; action to recover $306.46, alleged to
be due on sale of certain mortgaged property.

66,656—James H. Butterfleld vs. George W.
Freeman; action to recover $305, alleged to
be due on sale of certain mortgaged property.

66,658—Mary J. Eggleston et al. vs. Annie
L. Hendrickson et al.;action to enjoin de-
fendants from removing certain fixtures from
certain mortgaged premises.

66,657—Margaret L. Berryhill vs. Edwin S.
Bean; action to recover $127.49, alleged to be
due from sale of mortgaged property.

66,659—Henry C. James vs. John A. Bow-
man; action for $650 alleged to be due for
professional services.

66,660— George W. McMurphy vs. The Cres-
cent Creamery Company; action to recover
$204.10 for alleged to have been sold
and delivered.

66.661
—

Carl Schmelzer vs. Henriette F.
Schmelzer; action for divorce; cruel and in-
human treatment.

66.662—Henry F. Bailey vs. James C. Scott
et al. ;action to recover $1,081 for injuries to
plaintiff's property and children through al-
leged carelessness of defendants.

66,663
—

Herman Hemming vs. George J. Ex-
ley et al.; aotion for $100 damages for al-
leged carelessness of defendant in discharge
of his du'ies as constable.

66,fifi4—Katie M. Mayer vs. Warren A. Ken-
yon; action to recover $534.14 on a promis-
sory note.

66.665— Maggie Casura vs. New England
Furnliure Company; action to recover $5,000
damages for alleged fraudulent seizure of cer-
tain goods.

66,666— Guitermen Bros. vs. F. E. Illman,
Great Northern Railway company, garnishee;
affidavit for garnishment filed.

66,668
—

Scheffer & Rossum vs. Frank R.
Sebutee et al. ; aotion to recover $349.88 on
four promissory notes.

66.669—Scheffer & Rossum vs. Frank R.
Schulze; action to recover $144.65 for goods
alleged to have been sold and delivered.

THEY HAD BEEN STOLEN.

Some One Got #r,OO That W»i Un-

earthed.
Two certificates of deposit, one for $225 on

the First National bank of Stillwater and
one for $300 on the Crookston bank, which
were cashed at the AHemannia bank in this
city, turn out to have been stolen at Still-
water. The thief has not yet been caught.

FIGHTING OVER AUGSBURG.

Lutheran Church Row In Still Very

Bitter.
Assistant Attorney General Edgerton was

busy all day yesterday with the hearing In
the fight over the title to the realty of Augs-
burg Norwegian Lutheran seminary In Minne-
apolis. The United church wants the attor-
ney general to begin quo warrante proceed-
ings against the trustees of the seminary to
show cause why they should not surrender j
the property. The hearing was unfinished >

last evening and will be taken up again to-
day. Each side has oulte an array of legal
talent, wh'.le the ministers of both factions
from miles around are in attendance.

HAS NOT ANSWERED.

CommlaMioner Copeland Acknunl-

ed&en Service, However.
The writ of quo warranto directed to

Commissioner of Public Works Cope-
land in the suit brought against him
by Attorney General Childs, was re-
turned to the supreme court yesterday
withacknowledgment of service by the
respondent. No answer has yet been
filed, however, in the proceedings.

CASTORIA.
The fee- y9

Vivisection With a Gun.
Dr. C. L. Dohm, accompanied by his sis-

ter, Miss Rose Dohm, left the city Tuesday
ing for a two weeks' visit with friends at
Madelia, Minn. Miss Dohm will remain In
Madelia while Dr.Dohm and PhillipOrth will
spend their time hunting in the vicinity.
Ducks and prairie chickens are reported to
abound in this section, and when the doctor
returns to St. Paul he expects to bring a
crate or twe of game as a result of his skill
with the gun to distribute among his friends.

Not Good After Two Year*.
Attorney Childs has advised the state sup-

erintendent of public instruction that a di-
ploma of a normal school is not good after
two years as a teacher's certificate unless in-
dorsed by the state board.

IOCAL NOTICES.
To Home Seeker*.

The Wisconsin Central Line will sell ex-
cursion tickets to the South and Southwest
at one fare plus $2.00, on Sept. 29. Oct. 6,
Oct. 20. For particulars call at City TicketOffice, 373 Robert street.

Have You Tried the Cafe Parlor
Car* Run on Day Train* of the
Wisconsin Central Line?

Warm meals and refreshments served a la
carte at all hours. Pullman's finest sleepers
run through to Ashland, Milwaukee and Chi-
cago on night trains. City ticket office No.
373 Robert st.

Tourist Car Service to California
Resumed.

The celebrated Phillips personally conduct-
ed California tours commences its sixteenth
year of successful operation with a through
car for California, leaving St. Paul Thursday
evening. Sept. 3. over the Minneapolis tt
St Louis railroad and connections, via Den-
ver and Ogdem, and will run every Thursday
thereafter during the season. The usual care
and attention will be given to our patrons

ther particulars and rates.

. CHANGES TIME.

The Burlington Has a *Xejv Time.
Table.

r.JIic- Turlington Route has put a new timecard into effect which affects the running of
St" pt8

ui
enger tralnS 'out of Mini»eapolis and

"The Scenic Express." which ha* been leav-ing Minneapolis at 6:55 a. m., St. Paul at7:30 a. m., except Sunday, arriving at Chi-cago at 10:25 p. m., will hereafter leaveMinneapolis at 7:40 a. m., St. Paul 8 lt> am., arriving at Chicago and St. Louis same
time as heretofore.

"The Chicago and St. Louis Limited,'• which
has been leaving Minneapolis every niehtat 7 o'clock, St. Paul 7:40, arriving in Chi-cago 9 a. m., willhereafter leave Minneapolis
at 7:45 p. m., St. Paul 8:25 p.~ m., arriving
at Chicago 9:45 a. m.. St. Louis the same
time as heretofore. The return "Limited"
from Chicago and St. Louis daily, and theday train fiom Chicago except Sunday, ar-
rive at the same time as heretofore.

FINEST TRAINS INTHE WORLD.

New From Pilot of Engine to Tall
Llffht.

"The North-Western Limited" train* run-ning between Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chi-cago are new throughout. The engines "are
after the famous 999 pattern and the private
compartment cars, sleepers and ladies' coachin style, and finish surpass anything hereto-
fore attempted In car construction.
If going East, why not try these newtrains via "The North-western Line

—
C.

St. P., M. &O. P.y. Sleeping car reserva-
tions made in advance at 395 Robert streetcorner Sixth. St. Paul. 13 Nicollet HouseBlock, Minneapolis, or address T. W. Teas-dale. General Passenger Agent. St. Paul.

niED.
~

SARSFIELD—On the Great Northern R. R.
Montana. Friday, Sept. 18, l£9t>, MartinSarsfield, aged thirty-one years. Funeral to-day (Thursday), from the residence of hisbrother, Thomas Sarafleld, 121 Geraniumstreet, at 8:30. Services at St. Patr! k»
church at 9 o'clock.

MARRIAGES. BIRTHS. DEATHS.
MARRIAGE LICENSE?.

Adam Lapp Annie E. Kuhnt niunfl
Mathew Ferber Annie Votypfce
Joseph Delsing Amelia Cestrwh
Walter E. Robertson Roena L. Borum

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. William Skoglund Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Bergstrom Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brune Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Uelka Girl
Mr. and Mra. Anton Pinger Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nordstrom Boy
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Twoey Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A. Murphy Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. August Carlstrom Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Malloy Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nilson Girl

DEATHS.
Theodore Ellison, Francis street 7<; yrs
George Johnson, 904 York street 14 mos
Martin Sarsfleld, Troy, Mont 30 yrs
Lillie Turner, 719 Jessamine street 4^ yra
Mrs. Cornelia Rose, St. Luke's hospital. 3* yra

AMUSEMENTS.

filll L. ?.. SCOTT, Manager. |

|JULIA MARLOWE TABER!
ROBERTTABER.

6 Tonight: AS YOU LIKEIT.I
BrSa....HMWEO8 rSa....HMWEO AND JULIET?
\J Saturday Matittec~RO»3OLA

9 S^!....HUCHIIDQIIBOOINOTHINGS(< Pr!ce5,91.50.51.00,750,500, 25c. <

£•••••••••••• A GREAT CAST ft

V* A W6i\ 101B6QJ. I Matluee Saturday V

G ex^Punday Nioht, "THEEWSIQIfJ'Q

MHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ST. AGATHA'S ACADEMY
Of Music and Art.

26 East Exchange St., St. Paul.
Piano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandolin

taught. Iessons given In drawing and pafnt-
ing. Call or send for prospectus.

PROPOSALS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received ftf
the office of Messrs. Bassford and Donohoe,
architects. No. 28 QUflllan Block, St. Paul,
until 3 o'clock p. m. on the Ist day ofOctober, 1896, for the furnishing of material
and labor required for the erection of a
church building at Graceville, Minn. Bldi
to be accompanied by a certified check ©(
5 per cent of the total amount of bid, checlj
to be held as guarantee of good faith on th«
part of contractor. The right i» reserve^ v
reject any or all UMj


